
LPPS Technology Loaner Agreement 

*In an effort to support continuous education, LPPS may loan technology resources to students in need. 

*Stipulations of Loaner: 

*Students and Parents/Guardians are responsible for any and all loaned items. This includes 

repair and/or replacement of any damaged, lost, or stolen items. 

*Loaner items may not be changed in any way; this includes marking or modifying the 

appearance of the device in any way. No unapproved adjustments may be made to the devices. 

*Loaner items are for the sole purposed of Continuous Learning as directed by the student’s 

school site and should not be used for any other purpose. 

*Loaner items are for the sole use of the student the device is checked out to. 

Parents/Guardians may assist their student in the use of the device for continuous learning 

purposes when needed. There are to be no other users of these devices. 

*Devices must be responsibly maintained and should be returned to the school in the same 

condition they were issued to the student. Please do not attempt to clean the devices with 

anything other than a soft, dry cloth. Devices should not be left outside or in a vehicle. 

*Devices must be returned promptly to the school when recalled or at the end of the school 

term if not recalled by the school prior to the end of term. 

*Parents/Guardians accept responsibility for supervision of their student’s online activity and 

use of any loaner device. They are also responsible for any repair and replacement of the loaner 

device.  

Agreement 

I __________________________ accept responsibility for ____________________ and pledge 

to adhere to all the loaner stipulations listed above. I realize that the replacement cost of the 

device is (_____________) and that I pledge to pay for any needed repair or replacement of this 

device as deemed needed by LPPS. I understand this also includes lost or stolen devices. 

I __________________________ accept responsibility for the devices loaned to me and pledge 

to adhere to the loaner stipulations listed above. I understand these devices are solely for my 

continuous learning as directed by my school and I should only use it for those purposes. I also 

realize that this is a privileged that may be removed should I violated any of the stipulations 

above or any part of the student Acceptable Use Policy. 

Date Issued  Date Returned  

LPPS Tag Number(s)  Return Condition  

 


